
WOODRIDGE ESTATES

EMERG ENCY COM MU NICATIONS PROJ ECT

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Emergency Communications Project is.for adopting a backup conduit of
communication for those times when Woodridge Estates has lost alf avenues of electronic
communicatisn. This system is for when no landline/phone, internet or cell phone services are
available as we experienced this past winter.

We hope to accomplish the following:

L)To be abfe to relay an emergency situation to the appropriate agencies
2) To make blanket emergency announcements over a monitored frequency

A handheld backup family radio will be assigned to each trousetrotd within the Woodridge
Estates. Scattered throughout our Estates will be Area Leads, Group Leads and Co-lead radio
households. Approximately 5 -15 households will be assigned to each Group Lead household.
These assignments are determined by focation and the ability to transmit successfully from
Group Lead and Co-lead locations. They will be responsibfe for relaying critical or urgent
information. The Group Leads will communicate to our Area Lead or Co Area Lead, who will
have a different radio, capable of communicating to a HAM radio Area Operator. The Lead will
make the request for assistance to our Area Lead. The Area Lead will then hail a HAM radio
Area Operator and make the request for assistance.

a
This. conduit of information can function the same *ry i***". Meaning, any critical or
urgent information that Woodridge Estates should be made aware of can be communicated
using this procedure. For example, a working vegetation or structure fire in our area,
evacuation orders and information, and lastly, an urgent need for outside assistance will be
communicated to our Area Lead by a HAM Area Operator. ln turn our Area Lead will make the
necessary announcement on the monitored 2 way radio frequency. In order to provide as
failsafe a system as possible the Group Leads or Co-leads will repeat the announcement to
their groups.
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RESPONStBtLITY

It will be the responsibility of each household to monitor their radio during the emergency
situation where all other communication is lost and when there is a severe weather alert or a
red flag day In our area. lt would be beneflclal to your household to have more than one
individual know how to operate the radio. You will also need to keep the battery in the radio
fuffy charged utilizing the charger/cradle which accompanies the radio. please see handout
regarding charging the battery pack. Also each household wiil need to be available for the
required quarterly testing of the radio system or make other arrangements with your Group
Lead or Co-lead for the test.

RADIO PROCEDURE

ABC's of two way radio use: A-Accuracy, B-Brevity and c-concise.

Know what you are going to say before you start to transmit your message. This wifl help keep
youl'message accurate, concise and brief. lt will be important that we keep the transmissions
to emergency situations only and not to use the radios for idle chit chat.

Example:

Fischer household has an emergency and needs to communicate to their Group Lead, Anthis,
it should sound like this:
"Anthis Household, Fischer Househofd, emergency traffic,,
Anthis reply...."Fischer household go ahead?,;
Fischer will then convey the message....after Fischer has communicated the message:
Anthis response should be....,,Anthis Household copies,,
Before you transmit make sure the radio is clear of radio traffic. All radios will be on channel
six.

TESTING THE SYSTEM

once a quarter we will test the system on the foflowin! dates; March 15, June 15, september
15 and December 15. Each household will answer when called by the Group Lead. lf there is
no response when cafled on the radio, the Group Lead should communicate with that non-
responsive househofd. lf you will not be available for the test, it is your responsibility to
communicate with your Lead and perhaps set up an alternate time to test your radio. For this
system to work in an emergency we will all need to be diligent in keeping the radios in good
working order and monitor the radio as much as possible.
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Example:

Anthis should say: "euarterly Radio check, please acknowledge when called,,.....,,Fischer
Household"

Fischer household responds...."Fischer Household copies',

And so on until all households have been checked.

A's we will alf share the same frequency, the time for testing the radios is as follows:

1- Red Group

2 - Blue Group

3 - Orange Group

4 - Purple Group

5 - Yellow Group

6 - Green Group

Area Lead Test

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

IN AN ACTUAL EMERGENCY

Should we experience a situation where we need to activate this emergency system - a
complete foss of any other form of electronic communication - it will be the responsibility of
your household to monitor the 2 way radio. The Area Lead will make the necessary
announcements as received from a HAM Area Operator to enable you to respond accordingfy.
These announcements will be repeated by your color Group Lead / co-lead. As previously
stated the reverse is also true - should you have a situation where you need assistance the 2
way radio will be your avenue to procure that assistance. We could use more Co-leads. lf you
so desire to volunteer for this important task please let your Lead know. This system will only
be successfuf if we all assume some responsibility for its success.
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REMINDERS

*** lf you have a remote type phone/landline, and you lose your PG&E power and do not have
a backup generator, most likely your phone will not function.

'***This radio system is only to be used if all electronic communications are lost. lt in no
manner repfaces the 911 system in effect when all forms of communications are up and
running. I

***This is a work in progress, should we need to change things or modifu something, please
let the POA Board know your concerns.

***Extensive testing on the ability of the radios to transmit have been done, should Group
Lead or Co-leads be unable to successfully transmit to any household in their group please let
the Area Lead know and adjustments will be made.

***flig radios are the property of Woodridge Estates POA and will need to be returned to the
Area Lead, Lead or Co-lead should you vacate your residence

***Lastly, should you decide not to be a part of this emergency radio communication system,
please feel free to opt out, as you are under no obligation to participate. please notify the
Board of your decision,
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR AREA LEADS, GROUP LEADS AND CO.LEADS

Firstly, on behalf of the PoA Board, thank you for your willingness to take on this
responsibifity. We want to specifically acknowledge Don Moor, who has graciously accepted
the position of Area Lead of our Emergency Communlcatlons System. We slncerely hope there
is never a need to use this system but in the interest of keeping ourselves and our neighbors
safe, the Board has worked diligently on being prepared.

The radios each family will be given are 2-way 5 watt radios. We have tested the radios to find
the best reception from your location to that of each household in your color group. you will
notice that a few of you have less or more households in your group and again, that is because
of your location and the ability to transmit to each of your assigned households successfully.
Please refer to the map for the househofds in your color group.

Those of you who at this point do not have Co-leads are encouraged to speak with your group
and find a volunteer to Co-tead with you. Be sure that the radio of your Co-lead can transmit
iuccessfully to the Area Lead, Don Moor. lt is imperative that we all share in the responsibility
of making this system work and we are stressing that concept to all households.

Part of your responsibility will be to test the radios quarterly, which wilf include contacting
households that do not respond to your transmissisn. lt will be left up to you to decide in
what manner you would like to make that contact. We are asking households that know they
will not be available for the testing to contact their Leads. This is in an effort to share
responsibility. Please see the handout, page 2, for examples of the verbiage to use for your
radio transrnissions. lf quarterly testing proves to be ineffective we will make necessary
changes,

Additionally, you will need to be availabfe to relay information from your households to the
Area Lead in an emergency. Households are being instructed to contact their Group Leads
regarding their emergency situation and you are to relay that information to the Area Lead.
The 2 way radios are not strong enough to reliably reach the Area Lead from all households,
thus the need for the Group Leads and Co-leads. From your locations the radios have been
tested and should reach the Area Lead.

Our Area Lead, Don Moor, will have a Baofeng Radio capable of transmitting to ham operators
who in turn can contact the necessary agency for assistance. The Baofeng Radio is also capabfe
of scanning the necessary Ham frequencies which will enable us to be aware of
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happenings in and around our community. Additionally, these radios will be programed toscan only and not transmit, calFire, shasta county sheriffs office and NoAuA weather. Alsoduring the quarterly test the Area Lead will be responsible for transmitting to each Group Lead
household to test the quality of that transmission using the verbiage in the handout, page 2, atthe assigned time.

fn an actual emergency the Area Lead could receive information from a HAM radio operator
regarding various states of emergencies. The Area Lead will then make a bfanket
announcement using the Baofeng Radio on the 2 way radio channel 6 frequency informing allhouseholds in the Estates of the situation. All households have been instructed to monitor
their radios for just such an emergency announcement,

Each emergency announcement with start with an emergency tone which alerts households to
listen to their radios. Making sure the volume on the radio is turned up; the emergency tone
is activated by hofding down the orange cpll button, then releasing. push orange call button
again to stop the tone.

Following is an example of the transmission:

Emergency Tone

"To all woodridge Estate Households - standby for an emergency announcement,,

Pause for 10-15 seconds

'There is a working vegetation fire....evacuation order issued by CalFire for immediate
evacuation"'Evacuate in a westbound direction...Hwy M remains open at time of
announcement. Woodridge Area Lead clear.,,

Each Group Lead or co-lead will then repeat this announcement to their group. This will be
done to insure we reach ail households.

fn numerical order, waiting for radio traffic to clear and using your 2 way radio on channel 6
the transmission should be as follows:

Red group stand by for emergency announcement,,

Pause 10-15 seconds
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"There is a working vegetation fire....evacuation order issued by cal Fire for immediateevacuation"'Evacuate in a westbound direction...Hwy 44 remains open at time ofannouncement. Red Lead clear.,,

Each Lead or Co-lead wifl then make the same announcemen! again in numerical order, untilaflgroups have been contacted.

The Baofeng radios will be programed with HAM radio frequencies and have the abifity to scanmultipfe frequencies' since we are not a licensed HAM operator, we can only transmit in anemergency situation, a threat to life and/ar property only. tt should be noted thattransmitting on the House Hold 2 way radios wilf all be done on ir,.'.l.rr"it frequency.Note: Make sure you are on the HAM radio frequency to request emergency resource.

Folfowing is an example of an emergency request:

"Emergency, Emergenc% Emergency - woodridge Area Lead,,
HAM Operator responds: ,,Woodridge 

Area t_ead] go ahead,,
Area Lead continues transmission: "Emergency-tranic, request an ambufance for a heartattack, standby for address,, '"-' ' YYrse'r

Pause

"L23 Main street - shingletown - cross street of HWy 44 - woodridge Area Lead clear,,HAM operator responds acknowredges the emergency request.

It is imperative the Area Lead mo.nitor these frequencies for update information. lf it,s easierfor you to do so, use two radios, the House Hold radio and the Baofeng.

Lastly' communication is key. lf as Area Lead, co-Area Lead, Group Lead or co-Lead you will beout of town for a fength of time it will be important to communicate this. lf this soundscumbersome it may behoove you to gather e-mail addresses from your group and send out agroup e-mail assigning your responsibility as necessary and incf ude our Area Lead and co Lead
in that e-mail. The more we communicate among ourselves the better.
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WOODRID€E EMERGENCY RADIO VOLUNTEERS

Area Lead: Don Moor

Area Co Lead: Dean Davis

Group 1- Red - 12 Households
Lead: Mmr
Co-lcad: Diestler

Group 2 - Blue - 7 Hsuseholds
Lead: Koppman
Co-lead:

Group 3 * Orange - I Horrs€holds
Lead: Larnb
Co-lead:

6raup 4 - Pr.rrple - lX. Households
Le*d: Wilkerson
eo{cad: Hanssn

Grcup 5 - Yelleiw * 11 Households
Leed: Anthis
Co-lead:

Group 6 - Green- 11 Households
Lead: Robertson
Cs-lead: Gershen
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2 WAY RADIO OPERATION MANUAL


